
Jamaica Labour Party Leade:�r.��;!i����1 West .St. a·esigned on Monday because he ,\ndrew constituencv wrote necessary co-operation to succeed". · asking i\lr. Seaga to reconsider 
hi::- decision "at a time like now His reiigflation was delivered to party secretary Bruce Golding 

11 ho yesterday said ".he officers of the party have met and 11 herein all lhe people of this 
considered the letter and have asked Mr. Seaga to withdraw his country are looking forward to 
resignation... � :>ou as the snly salvation to oo 

1\Lr. Seaga said: "I have indicated that I am willing to do so problems. as the next Prime 
1\linister of Jamaica. only.if outstanding problems are settled and a new commitment 

'"J he country desperately is made to the party by those members who, for one reason or need you and only you alone can another. are not now giving full support and co-operation. lead us out of the peril we are "I wish to make it clear that I have no personal problem with in." It was signed by president any member of the party: but to the extent that certain persons Adassa Howe. vice-president eilher do not fully participate or sap their strength in inter- Elouise Sterling, secretary personal problems, the party loses their co-operation imd the Valerie Clarke and treas\;lrer elTectiveness of the leadership suffers". Hupert Smith. 1\lr. Seaga said he had made it clear on more than one occasion Another letter bearmg four thai under such circumstances he would not be prepared to signatures came from the Port ,·ontinue as leader. "It is against this background that I have Workers in the BITU section at taken the regretted decision to resign.'· Port Bustamante. It said: "The 
1\lr. Golding confirmed that Mr. Seaga "has put forward portworkers of the BITU at cenain proposals and sitpulations. which if met. will persuade Bustamante Port are all in 11im to change his mind"· . 

tears a�d grief over the news-" The standing committee of the party is considering the rasl on RJH about vbur maller··. he said. resignation as Leader o{ the A1 Press time last night the standing committee was still in Opposition and of the Jamaica session. Labour Partv". One effect of the resignation of Mr. Seaga was a flood of The) ·•Jovi
.
ngly ask that you 1elegrams into the JLP Belmont Road headquarters yesterday. reconsider and withdraw vour Heport::; are that over 2,000 telegrams came in from various parts , letter u resignation ·• 

of the countrv. Both '! oung Jam ica and '"le There were. also cables and telephone calls from overse as. All 
were seeking information as to the reasons for Mr. Seaga's 
resignation and also calling on him to reconsider the decision. 

Scores of people were at the JLP headquarters yesterday and 
last night and there was talk of a solidarity demonstration to 
iake place today. 

It would embrace supporters of Mr. Seaga from the. Jamaica 
Association of Higglers, Nationalist Patriotic Movement, Young 
Jamaica and the Women's Freedom Movement. 

But what of the BITU? Supporters were heard saying there 
u·ould be no support from that quarter as the union was "full a 
comrades·•. 

BITU boss Hugh Shearer was involved in union negotiations 
yesterday and last night had gone to Hayes in Clarendon where 
another union matter was brewing. Today he is scheduled to 
speak at the South St.. Elizabeth Medical Complex in .Junction. 

:Hr. Seaga took leadership of the JLP in November 1974. He hau 
been on leave of absence at the time although he still functioned 
as tJppositron on finance. At the time he said he would be writing 
three books. The books have not been written. 

•Le became leader of the 
party after supporters became 
disenchanted with i\lr. Shearer 
I' ho \\as Pnme i\Iinister when 
1he party was thtashed by the 
l' :\ P in the l�J72 general elec-
ions. 

In l\J7!i lhe JLP under Mr. 
:--eaga suffered an even worse 
defeat at the polls and since 
1hen have not contested any 
elections. 

See {!,e 17 
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\\'omen's Freedom Movement 
issued statements e�· g 
shock at Mr. Seaga 
resignation. Young tea 
expressed its solidarity with 
1\lr. Seaga and its confidence in 
the leadership of the party. 

In the same vein the WFM 
called on the standing com
mittee of the party to persuade 
i\lr. Seaga to change his mind 

' by "dealing decisively with the 
proposals and stipulations put 
fon,·ard by 1\lr. Seaga ". 

It added: "The time has 
come when the BITU and other 
organisations must wake up 
from their dormant state ,..li(l 
give -Relive support to the 
leader and the JLP so thal e 
can rid the country of is 
corrupt and incom�tent 
(;overnment'""' ,,.__ __ �-�-
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the ·need lol' them to ·get 
themselves registered. 

In November last vear the 
JLP and the BITU decided to 
approach national issues frorr a common policy base. 

And as the tension mounted in 
the party yesterday an angry 
mob of over 40 attacked the 
Youth Community Training 
Centre Old Student;; · As-

ociation office at 18 Belmont 
Road. next door the- JLP 
headquarters. The office was 
stoned and posters were torn 
down c including one of Na� 
Hero and .JCP fo;..u...l.w :::. tr 
Alexander Bustamante). 

Two female workers of the 
Jamaica Federation of 
Democratic Youth and 
.Jamaica Youth League were 
ulso assaulted. After the in
cident Youth and Sports 
1\linister Hugh Small. SDC 
chairman Martin Afflick and 
Leroy Cooke visited the offices. 

Before that Devon Carter 
who was preparing for a 
meeting · with executive 
members of the Old Students 
Association fled from the mob. 
They were shouting "si one a de 
sp�· bwoy dey". There was also 
talk of Fidel Castro and Cuba. 
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